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BEWARE  THE NORTON PHISHING SCAM IS AFOOT
Phishing scammers try to trick you into 

doing things that will compromise your 
computer's security and therefore allow the 
scammers to poke around, steal personal 
identity files, credit card numbers, etc. and 
wreak havoc in general.

Norton AntiVirus is a popular program 
with millions of users, so it's useful bait.

 
Here's how a typical scam works: 

You get an email that appears to be from 
Norton AntiVirus stating either:

1. Your Norton antivirus software 
account is about to expire and to keep your 
protection call ...

Visit cedarstreettimes.com for breaking news and photos. 

INSIDE

or
2.   Respected consumer,
*Your 1Year Subscription for NORTON 

PROTECTION has been successfully 
renewed & updated.* 

The charged amount will be shown 
within the next 24 to 48 hrs. On your a/c 
statement.

*_PRODUCT INFORMATION_*
If you wish to claim a REFUND then 

please feel free to Contact our Billing 
Department as soon as Possible

You can Reach us on  +1 – (866) –     
(949) – (8888) [ or some such number]

Regards,
Billing Department

DON'T CALL!
Here at Cedar Street Times we've been 

"fished" four times in the past week. 
Look out for messages from senders 

like :
<buglerstacey84@gmail.com>
Mon, Jun 14, 6:11 AM (3 days ago)
to Nortoncustomer58, bcc: me 

Note unprofessional use of "*" and 
underlines to emphasize words in #2. 

Never download anything just to cancel 
a subscription or to buy a service. Never let 
someone maneuver you into the security 
settings of your computer.

BEWARE THE PHISHERS

Statewide, people celebrated the easing of COVID 19 
restrictions now that certain benchmarks have been reached. In 
Pacific Grove that means people gathered at the Chamber of 
Commerce Tourist Information Center on Central Avenue, to 
munch on a celebratory cake and talk about their plans for 
rebounding.

Above, folks who attended the event wait for Mayor Bill Peake 
to cut the ribbon. Christi Metzner, Moe Amar, Renee Crocker, 
Kevin Phillips, Bill Peake, Joe Amilio, Jenny McAdams, Julie 
Vivolo, Clarissa Rowe, & Ellin Kohler cut the ribbon.   Photo by 
Peter Mounteer

Restrictions that ended on June 15 include:
    • Physical distancing
    • Capacity limits on businesses
    • County tier system
All individuals must follow the requirements for Mega Events.

All individuals must follow the requirements in the  Guidance 
for the Use of Face Coverings  issued by the California 
Department of Public Health.

All individuals must continue to follow the requirements in the 
current  COVID19 Public Health Guidance for K12 Schools in 
California, the current  COVID19 Public Health Guidance for 
Child Care Programs and Providers, and the portions of the 
current K12 Schools guidance that have been made explicitly 
applicable to day camps and other supervised youth activities.

Tricounty area superintendents of schools call for groups to 
plan for fall inperson classes.

Monterey, San Benito, Santa Cruz counties superintendents 
ask for continued use of masks, and to work together with their 
respective county health officers to plan for inclassroom, full day, 
and full week instruction.

Back to Normal
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Joan Skillman 

Skillshots

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE
Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below 
Holman Hwy. 
Data reported by Bruce & Judy Cowan, residents. 

   Week Ending Wednesday,  June 16, 2021

        Inches, as of 8 AM, 6/16/21:                     0"           

          Total since  July 1, 2020:                    8.50" 

        Rain total one  year ago to date:              21.85"
  _______________________________________________

Previous Year TotalJuly 2019 through June 2020:       22"

FORECAST
WEATHER.COM

PPGG  RRAAIINN  GGAAUUGGEE

NNaammee  tthhaatt  SShhaaddooww!!
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SCHOLASTIC 
ESSAY CONTEST

DEADLINE 
JUNE 22

Cedar Street Times is proud to 
announce our next scholastic English 
essay contest is open to Pacific Grove 
High School students, Pacific Grove 
Middle School Students, and Monterey 
Bay Charter School students.

The theme of this contest is: 
“Lesserknown figures of the 

American Revolution”. 
Each essay will be a short biography of 

some person who is not well known that 
participated in the American Revolution 
from 17701783. You can choose anyone – 
Patriot or Loyalist, young or old, male or 
female, free or slave. Tell us who they are, 
where they lived, what they did and why 
they did it.

Essays must be no more than 600 
words, must contain at least 3 paragraphs; 
and all references (at least 2) should be 
listed at the end, followed by your name, 

grade, school and date.
You may not plagiarize nor cut and 

paste text from any source. The writing 
must be your own. You cannot get help 
from parents or teachers except to 
understand the rules. You all agree to 
abide by these rules under the honor 
system. We trust you.

Essays will be graded 1/3 on grammar 
and punctuation, 1/3 on style and syntax, 
and 1/3 on storytelling and “lesser
knownness” (if you write about George 
Washington, you will not win!)

Essay entries must be emailed to 
Cedarstreettimes@gmail.com with a 
Subject Line of “Essay Contest” no later 
than noon Tuesday June 22. Winning 
entries will be printed in the June 25 issue 
of the Cedar Street Times—in time for 
Independence Day celebrations.

We have sponsors for $100 First Prize, 
$50 Second Prize, and $25 Third Prize. 
We may also solicit prize money for 
Honorable Mentions. 

If you are interested in being a 
sponsor, call Gary at 8313244742 or 
email cedarstreettimes@gmail.com. 
Sponsors will receive recognition in print 
along with the essays.

JAMESON'S MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM
JULY 9

305 FOREST AVE
BE THERE — OR BE SQUARE

As things start to heat up, mark your calendar for Friday, July 2 and join us from 

79 p.m. for a New Exhibit Opening at the Pacific Grove Art Center, located at 

568 Lighthouse in Pacific Grove. The shows will run from July 2 – August 26.  

  

Relish  In A Paris Moment,  4 Ways to Art,  Local Landscapes  and our 

popular and playful event  Tiny Treasures  all while enjoying  old school R&B  

with Glenn LeonGuerrero on vocals and keyboard. Please note that admission 

to the PGAC is made possible through donations. Please give generously!    

  

Meredith Mullins  –  In A Paris Moment,  Gill Gallery

"Every moment in Paris is a timeless treasure—inspired by an endless cast of 

characters, everdeepening layers of culture and history, and unfolding stories 

wherever you look. Thus, this retrospective of my years in Paris is inescapably 

diverse."  Meredith Mullins

  

The photography exhibit centers on three passions—the rare Paris snows in all 

their silent and fleeting beauty, the graceful and gravitydefying artistry of the 

circus, and the secrets of the streets.   

  

4 Ways to Art  –  4 Artists Present Works in Graphite, Collage, Fumage, Oil and 

Watercolor Painting,  Dyke Gallery

  Some quotes:

“My watercolors are a feast of luminous colors and motion that keeps the eye of 

the viewer engaged.”  –  Karen  Welch

“Fine layers of translucent stain capture light in color, and smoke reveals the 

turbulent chaos in air.” – Jason  Fosler

"In  nature’s realm I  find an  infinite  world of  visual stimuli –  representational, 

abstract, metaphorical,  beautiful  and mysterious."  –  Patricia  Kirshner

“Art is a selfportrait in time and place.”  Larry  Welch  

  

Monterey Bay Plein Air Painters Association (MBPAPA) Presents  Local 

Escapes  A Signature Member Show,  Annand Gallery

  

According to Pacific Grove Art Center Board President, Adrianne M. Jonson, 

President/Chair, " "Local Escapes  is in response to our year of Covid 

restrictions. Our natural world kept us sane!  Signature members have gone 

through a rigorous peer evaluation to attain the level of signature member.  Our 

juror and Judge is well known plein air painter and instructor, Paul Kratter."

  

Tiny Treasures,  Boyer Gallery & Small Halls    

  

Note that Tiny Treasures entries can still be made until June 24th!    They are 

limiting the number of donated pieces to a  maximum of 3 pieces.   Donated art 

must be original work (no reproductions) and any medium is accepted.   Each 

piece must be no larger than  8”x 10” inches, including frame, and not exceed 7 

inches in depth.   Each piece must be ready to hang on the wall, with hooks or 

wires already attached.

Tiny Treasures is one of the nonprofit Art Center’s most playful and lively annual 

NEW EXHIBITS AT THE PACIFIC GROVE ART CENTER

Arts

Helen MacKinlay, In the Forest

Janet Whitchurch_Oaks  Evening 

Christine Crozier, Point Lobos

Sandra Uecker_Ginger the JarRick Verbanec_Proud Bearcard

Vanessa Martin_Tea House II

M Murphy_Snowdrops

Peggy Hutton_South Coast 

Carole Klein_Nova

Bonnie Tucker_Squid Fishing
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Patrick Ryan 

Local Real Estate
The last two issues we examined the Pacific Grove and Pebble Beach residential real 

estate markets comparing the 1st quarter of 2020 with the 1st quarter of 2021 and saw 
how both markets experienced significant increases in the number of homes sold and the 
sales price.  Homes in both markets are selling much faster than the year before and sellers 
are getting much closer to list price, if not over.  So, let us see if the trajectory is the same 
for Carmel.

Sold List Price Sold Price DOM Price per sq ft
2020  65 $2.25 Million $2.37 Million 118 $1,027
2021  83 $2.77 Million $2.70 Million 50 $1,167
% Change 28% 10% 14% (58%) 14%

For quick reference to the table above, sold means the total amount of single family 
homes that sold in 2017 and 2018.  List price is what the home was listed for and sold 
price is what the home ultimately sold for.  DOM stands for days on market, or how long 
it took the home to sell.  Price per square foot is determined by dividing the final sales 
price by the square footage of the home, which can be useful when evaluating the asking 
price or determining the sales price of a home.

Examining the chart above shows some subtle differences with both the Pacific Grove 
and Pebble Beach markets.  The feature that is closest amongst all three is the days on 
market.  Carmel saw a greater than 50% reduction for the average days on market, it came 
in at 58%.  While Pacific Grove and Pebble Beach saw a 39% and 49% reduction, 
respectively.

All of the other numbers showed a respectable increase across the board, with the 
metrics positive in the double digits.  It is interesting that the average sales price increased 
more than the average list price, which shows that sellers are getting much closer to the 
list price when their home sells, with a significant percentage going over list price due to 
the multiple offers.  This metric was similar for Pebble Beach in the 1st quarter, while for 
Pacific Grove the average list price and sales price increase were virtually the same.

In a normal year, the numbers above would be eye popping.  In the year of Covid, the 
numbers above are all lower than Pebble Beach and Pacific Grove.  I think part of the 
reason is that the supply of homes for sale in Carmel is almost double that of Pacific 
Grove and of Pebble Beach.  The turnover in Carmel is higher than both Pebble Beach 
and Pacific Grove and that could be due to more homes in Carmel are second, third or 
fourth homes.  It will be interesting to see if this trend changes over time.  Next week we 
will take a look at Monterey.

Patrick Ryan is an active real estate broker associate with Sotheby’s International 
Realty on the Monterey Peninsula happily helping clients sell their homes and client buy 
homes.  He lives with his family in Pacific Grove and is current President of the Pacific 
Grove Rotary.  If you have any questions regarding the local market or listing/buying 
advice, he can be reached at the following:

Patrick Ryan DRE#01957809 Sotheby’s International Realty, 8312388116 
patrick.ryan@sothebys.realty YouTube channel: Monterey Peninsula Real Estate

The City of Pacific Grove 
is open for business!

Our doors are open to the public with strict COVID guidelines. 

Appointments are encouraged. Please be prepared to sign in and answer a 

few questions Guidelines and FAQs may be viewed online at cityofpg.org. 

Please note staff are still available to serve the public virtually when at all 

possible.

Public Records Requests are deemed received on regular business days. 

However, as part of the COVID19 emergency,

response times for public records requests may be delayed.

We will diligently process any requests as staff time permits
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Bob Silverman

Carmel Valley Report
Yesterday the weather was warm and sunny in the 

valley. By the time we drove to Marina we drove into 
cooler weather. A friend who had driven up from King 
City was glad to escape the heat. It’s near the end of 
Spring and that will mean that the longest day of the 
year will be June 21. The Carmel River is almost dry as 
it runs through the Quail Lodge Golf Course. It’s great 
to have drought tolerant plants here since we might be 
approaching some more restrictions on water use. Take 
time to watch out for new born Quail, rabbits and other 
wildlife. They are on or near all our Valley roads. 

New plant life is to be seen as well. The Live Oak Trees seen in the above 
image were planted by nature, in an area where two very small live oaks and an 
olive tree are growing. We just let them grow, and now enjoy seeing them as the 
sun starts to set west of the Valley. The above image was taken at 7:30 PM on 
June 14th. Trees planted by nature will do well as long as you take care of them. 
Oaks can be controlled as to size. We have a tree service take care of our trees 
about twice a year and call them if they need attention earlier. 

One plant that is very popular in the Valley is the Coleonema. They are 
gold in color and are seen a lot in the valley. I lost track of how many we 
have. Rose bush gardens grow fast here In valley soil. The water company 
can give to quite a few tips on what to plant in view of the Coming water 
shortage. Different parts of the valley have different soil and the choice of 
plants is important . A drip irrigation system is a must do for watering. 

Look out for mountain lions at night. They can be anywhere when its late 
at night or even during the day. If your garden or yard attracts deer then they 

will attract the attention of mountain lions. One night we were walking home 
and heard what sounded like the MGM Lion right behind us a few feet back. We 
take our walks during the day now. 

Enjoy the Valley and Summer.
Bob Silverman

Scott Dick
Market Matters
Here’s How These FirstTime Home Buyers Are Making It Happen in California
Source: Realtor.com

Today’s generation of home buyers—whose TVs and social feeds are full of renovation 
programs and aspirational beforeandafter views—embrace the longterm investment 
and efforts required in turning a house into a home uniquely their own. Patrick Laurance, 
a recent home buyer in the seaside community of Point Loma in San Diego, celebrates 
the opportunity to “add on, develop and upgrade” his newly purchased Spanish Revival 
home. "I decided to buy because I knew it was a great longterm investment,” notes 
Patrick, “But I also thought once the COVID lockdown hit it could be fun to fix up a 
home over time.” Patrick notes that it was thanks to his agent that he was able to secure 
the deal among 15 other offers. “I would highly recommend working with an 
experienced agent,” he says. “Winning a deal in this market is so competitive, and they 
really go above and beyond to educate you and help you win.” Patrick recommends 
working with a REALTOR® with established local connections to make best informed 
and timely bids, while also providing guidance about unforeseen costs such as property 
taxes and home insurance. “My agent's strong relationship with listing agents in the San 
Diego marketplace made all the difference.”

Making sense of the story:
• Not everyone is looking for a renovation project. Some prefer the immediate 
gratification of moving into a home with a certain level of finish and features ready to 
enjoy in their new home. 
• Buyers are reporting they value potential, and personalization over instant 
gratification.
• While there is always the possibility of finding a home that checks off all of the 
boxes, it’s vital to prioritize what's most important. Compromises are likely.
• A client noted that the greatest attribute required of any home buyer in California 
today can be summed up in one word: patience. He reported that they walked through 
over 50 homes and offered (and countered) on 12 homes. The roller coaster of emotions 
is real, he said
• While another client couple are still on their ride to find their dream home, they 
share one particularly helpful bit of advice. They now record video of any property they 
visit and rewatch them at home. They saw it as a way to review their choices, refresh 
their memories and help eliminate those that didn’t fit their needs. 

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

 File Number 20211321 
The following person is doing business as EL REY MARKET, 
851 Oak Ave, Greenfield, Monterey County, CA 93927: LFT 
Investments Corp. This statement was filed with the clerk of 
Monterey County on 05/27/21. This business is conducted by a 
corporation. Registrant commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name listed above on N/A. Signed: 
Jaspreet Singh, President. Publication dates: 06/04/21, 
06/11/21, 06/18/21, 06/25/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
 File Number 20111399 

The following person is doing business as J&P BERRY 
FARM, 425 S Coalinga St, Coalinga, Fresno County, CA 
93210: Pedro Ulises ArellanoMoya. This statement was filed 
with the clerk of Monterey County on 06/08/21. This business 
is conducted by. Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name listed above on 06/07/21. 
Signed: Pedro Arellano. Publication dates: 06/11/21, 06/18/21, 
06/25/21, 07/02/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
 File Number 20211347 

The following person is doing business as MONTEREY 
ROBOTAXI, 29152 Hwy 1, Carmel, Monterey County, CA 
93923: Mickey  Damapong. This statement was filed with the 
clerk of Monterey County on 06/01/21. This business is 
conducted by an individual. Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name listed above on N/
A. Signed: Mickey Damapong. Publication dates: 06/11/21, 
06/18/21, 06/25/21, 07/02/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
 File Number 20211442 

The following person is doing business as STILLWATER 
LANDSCAPING & PEST CONTROL (2) NATURAL 
SOLUTIONS PEST CONTROL 2032 Sunset Dr #2022, 
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950, mailing 142 E 
Heritage Dr, Mountain House, CA, 95391: SAGGAL 
BOTANICS INC. This statement was filed with the clerk of 
Monterey County on 06/15/21. This business is conducted by a 
corporation. Registrant commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name listed above on 06/09/21. Signed: 
Chanddeep Kaur Singh, President. Publication dates: 06/18/21, 
06/25/21, 07/02/21, 07/09/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
 File Number 20211382 

The following person is doing business as SOFT TISSUE 
SPORTS CHIROPRACTIC, 648 Pine Ave, Pacific Grove, 
Monterey County, CA 93950: Anthony  Michael Payan. This 
statement was filed with the clerk of Monterey County on 
06/04/21. This business is conducted by an individual. 
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name listed above on N/A. Signed: Anthony Payan. 
Publication dates: 06/18/21, 06/25/21, 07/02/21, 07/09/21.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME: 

PETITION OF Angelita Serrano (Iker Alejandro 

GuerreoSerrano) FOR CHANGE OF NAME. Case No. 

21CV001638 filed MAY 20, 2021. TO ALL INTERESTED 

PERSONS, Petitioner Angelita Serrano, 1096 Pinnacles 
Ave., Greenfield, CA 93927 filed a petition with this court 

for a decree changing names as follows: Iker Alejandro 

GuerreroSerrano to Iker Serrano. THE COURT ORDERS 

that all persons interested in this matter appear before this 

court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, 

why the petition for change of name should not be 

granted. Any person objecting to the name changes 

described above must file a written objection that includes 

the reasons for the objection at least two court days 

before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must 

appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition 

should not be granted. If no written objection is timely 

filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. 

Date of hearing JUL 02, 2021 Time: 9:00 am Dept: 14. 

Address:

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF 

MONTEREY, MONTEREY DIVISION, 1200 Aguajito Rd., 

Monterey, 93940. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for

four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on  

the petition in the following newspaper of general 

circulation printed in this county: 
Cedar Street Times. Date: MAY 20, 2021 THOMAS W. 

WILLS, JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT. Publication 

Dates: 5/28/2021, 6/4/2021, 6/11/2021, 6/18/2021 
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HOMELESS IN PARADISE—June 1117, 2021

This rendering of the future Campus Town development depicts the area where 
homeless campers who live in their vehicles have been staying during the 
Covid19 pandemic on the Monterey Peninsula. Where they will go after the 
Ides of June (when California is slated to reopen) is unknown.   Photo courtesy 
City of Seaside.

LET THE BOONDOGGLE BUSTING BEGIN!  Part 4
ARE YOU READY FOR THE IDES OF JUNE?

By Wanda Sue Parrott
Dropping by thehomeless encampment on the future Campus Town's site 
was my plan on Tuesday. If anyone remained in the church lot, where the 
Roberts Lake Community camped during the 15month Covid19 
pandemic, I'd ask where occupants of those 35 vehicles will go, since 
Seaside's deadline for vacating the premises is June 15

That's the Ides of June, the same day Gov. Gavin Newsom hopes 
to reopen California. 
My questions included:

Will vehicle dwellers return to Lapis Road in Marina? 
Will they move on to land in Salinas or Santa Cruz? 
Or relocate elsewhere within the city limits of Seaside?

  After the March 2020 ShelterinPlace orders were issued, 
Seaside had welcomed homeless sheltering in vehicles within city 
boundaries, and suggested other communities share such hosting, an 
invitation not acted upon by the six other cities of the Monterey 
Peninsula.

Now, driving toward the future Campus Town site, I mused on 
the "Boondoggling in Brief" page from my paperback book "The 
Boondoggler's Bible":

—Trying to Cut Through Bureaucratic Red Tape
A process of convoluted timeenergy wasting

that's often so confusing it winds up unresolved
back at the point where it began.

This point of origin can be reached time after time
which is why it is always called

Square One.

Is Seaside heading back to Square One?
Turning off General Jim Moore Boulevard, I wondered if I were 

heading back to square one in the city I dubbed the Boondoggle Busters 
because Seaside broke the long pattern of avoidance by finally, in 2019, 
agreeing to a shelter for homeless women and children to be opened on 
county land within the city limits at 1292 Olympia Ave. 

The shelter, known as Casa de Noche Buena, opened at limited 
capacity earlier this year under joint operation of the Gathering for 
Women and Community Human Services (CHS).

When operating at full capacity, it should accommodate as many 
as 35 homeless guests.
     The future Campus Town sign on General Jim Moore Blvd. 
reminded me six months had passed since I visited the 35 vehicles owned 
by homeless folks who'd relocated from Roberts Lake to the church lot 
across Monterey College of Law. 

As soon as I pulled into the Roberts Lake Community lot last 
December, a mature woman in stocking cap picked up three ugly 
Christmas sweaters from a long table and raced toward me, garments 
waving like bright wool flags.

"Thanks, but I don't want to deprive you and your friends of these 
lovely warm items," I'd said. "I'm not homeless. I'm a reporter. . . "

"Doesn't matter. They're just your size and color," she said.
"I don't need. . . "
She shoved the sweaters through my driver's side window.
"But, I . . . "
"Then they're going into the trash. . ." 
"Oh, no. That would be such a waste. . ."
 The expensive highquality knits someone had donated, 

therefore, sustained me all spring and I wore one of them to visit the 
campsite on Tuesday to fend off the chill of a gusty June ocean breeze. I 
wondered what kind of Boondoggler that made me, for the book says:

The difference between a swindler and a boondoggler?
A swindler is cheap! A boondoggler can be generous,

especially with unkept promises.
A boondoggler takes with his left hand and gives with his right.

Most boondogglers have balls. . .  
 

Where had all the campers gone?
The parking lot was virtually empty. I counted only 15 vehicles 

where a teeming village of campers, trailers, box vans and cars had 

stood. Piles of trash lay between generators and coolers, signs folks were 
readying to leave.

One long table stood untended. Boxes of apples and other foods 
were scattered across it. A man with a gray ponytail, wearing a plaid shirt 
and sweatband, was placing apples in a duffel bag.

I rolled up to the table, leaned out the window and asked, "Do 
you live here?"

A sideward glance met me. "I dunno."
"I'm a reporter. May I ask a few questions?"
"I dunno."
"Are you the only resident who's here right now?"
"I dunno."
"Well, where is everyone?"
"I dunno."  The man cut in front of me and crossed the lot. 
Trailing him, I asked, "Are you leaving on or before June 15?"
"I dunno."
"Do you have a place to go when you leave here?"
"I dunno." He went into his camper and shut the door.
Rolling out of the lot, I headed the car away from the 

unwelcoming encampment and sped home to assess the situation, whose 
theme I called "Beware the Ides of June."

Beware the Ides of June
I decided to go directly to Seaside City Manager, Craig Malin, 

head of the team I dubbed the Boondoggle Busters because they broke 
through peninsulawide resistance to a shelter for the homeless being 
built in the first place. 

My email to Craig asked: ". . . do you know what will happen to 
the former Roberts Lake Community of campers after June 15?"

Craig Malin responded promptly: "Wanda: We have provided 
everyone with a list of RV locations and housing and other support 
resources. We are not directing people to any specific location. Craig."

I researched my files and found an April 26, 2021 press release 
from Community Human Services (CHS) announcing their board of 
directors "has approved the acquisition of 600 E. Franklin Street in 
Monterey for use as a (future) homeless shelter for women and families."

So, if it's not back to square one as of June 15, where are the 
soontobeunsheltered homeless headed?

As the man in the parking lot said, "I dunno!"

Wanda Sue Parrott
Homeless in Paradise - Final Edition

Lost in Carmel, I pulled over to the curb to 
check a map when "swoosh" this magnificent 
hawk landed on a fence not five feet away 
from my passenger window. Slowly, I 
reached my camera and lowered the window. 
It didn't move. It seemed to be intensely 
interested in something on the ground
hopefully a gopher. I wish it would fly over 
to my houseI've got lots of gophers.

Gary Baley
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Peter Silzer
Crossword Puzzle

Across
1 What you might get in a joint?
6 Nip or chomp
10 Over and done with
14 Garlicky sauce
15 Where the first father lived?
16 They may cause problems on a 

team
17 Stitched
18 Emulated Pinocchio
19 Muscle quality
20 Harmless arachnid (2 wds)
23 Pass the test of time
24 Tire filler
25 Trendy miniburger
29 Sent an office memo
33 First words in a Vatican prayer 

(2 wds)
36 Opposite of WSW
37 Notion
38 Pester for payment
39 Aussie amigo
40 Stately tree
41 The mighty Mississippi (3 wds)
45 Covets
47 Former Houston NFLers
48 "Charlie's Angels" director,  
informally
49 Supreme deity of Egypt
51 "The Old Man and the Sea" 
author, informally (2 wds)
57 One way to order food with social 
distancing
59 Croc cousin
61 FAQ checker?
62 Courtroom command: All __
63 Proctor & Gamble soap brand
64 Common June memento: 
"World's __ Dad" Tshirt
65 Capone's nemesis
66 Portable plains place

Down
1 Airline to Stockholm
2 One all
3 Hawkeye state
4 Made a run for it
5 1970's movie "__ on the Roof"
6 Church chimes
7 Nincompoop
8 New driver, often
9 Last stage of a chess match
10 The "Great" czar
11 Staring in amazement
12 Male children
13 When doubled, a dreaded African fly
21 Tall tale
22 Like Pinocchio
25 Went undercover
26 Soup server
27 Todo list entries
28 Narc agy.
29 Sicilian volcano
30 Head out
31 Head in
32 Stags and does
34 Probabilities
35 Bottom line
39 Wire measure
41 Ocean predator
42 Looney Tunes Foghorn
43 Midday
44 Malaysian moolah
46 Something not "Made in the USA"
49 Stockpile
50 Trumpeter Davis
51 Take a stance, in a way
52 Gets up in years
53 Southernmost Great Lake
54 Greet from a distance
55 At the summit
56 Way back, like "days of __"
57 Crowded place for three men in a 
nursery rhyme
60 Reuben bread

“Father Figures” by Peter Silzer
See this puzzle and more at drpetescrosswords.com
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Listening to a happy grandparent is 
listening to them talk about their 
grandchildren and brag a little. I fall very 
much in this category ( avó babada ), but I 
feel I have earned this entitlement and 
excitement, and I would love to share my 
pride with my readers.

On the 4th day of June of this year, our 
number two grandson John Paul, the oldest 
son of Michelle and Duart Avila, graduated 
from Carlmont High School up in the bay 
area. He is an amazing athlete and a straight 
“A” student. We could not be more proud of 
John Paul, as he has the qualities that make 
our hearts glow even in the darkest days. 

These past 18 months were not the easiest 
for any student. Sports, school, and other 
activities were cancelled, and students were 
left in limbo many times with very little to 
fall back on. However, we can report that 
John Paul came through and is very much 
involved again in the sport activities that he 
loves so much. We all watched John Paul 
graduate on YouTube, as the school only 
allowed two guests per student to attend in 
person.

Since we all have been shut in for a long 
time, my younger son Duart and our 
daughterinlaw Michelle had decided to 
celebrate in a very special way. Not only was 
John Paul graduating from high school, but 
their youngest son (and our precious 
youngest grandson) Michael graduated from 
middle school this year. Instead of one 
reason, they had two reasons for a party! 
Both sides of the family and some friends 
were invited to attend, and the gathering was 
held at their residence in San Carlos. Duart 
and Michelle had been wrestling for months 
with improvements to their backyard, which 
turned out beautifully, including new fruit 
trees, a vegetable garden, lovely plants and 
flowers and of course lots of space for a 
barbecue grill, tables and chairs, and a play 
area.

The food was delicious, and the guests 
came as far as Sacramento, Monterey, Salinas 
and other parts of the bay area. Most of this 
group had not seen each other for over a year 

A DAY TO REJUVENATE AND REJOICE
BY JUDY   

and all of us were craving this kind of 
kinship. There was lots of conversation, 
laughter, hugs, and just blissful enjoyment 
of the sunny blue skies: the perfect 
atmosphere for our first postpandemic 
gathering.

A big thank you goes to our son and 
daughterinlaw, Duart and Michelle, for 
going all out to make this day so special. It 
was truly a day we all will remember.
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Sports

Just another day at the office for 
Pacific Grove’s baseball team in the CCS 
Division 5 semifinals as the Breakers 
beat the Bulldogs of Ann Sobrato High 
School in a game played in Morgan Hill 
on Wednesday, June 16. With the victory, 
PG advances to the championship game 
against Gilroy on Saturday, June 19 
(11am at PGHS).

 
The 21 final score was identical to 

their victory in the quarterfinal round and 
the FIFTEENTH onerun game of the 
season (#7 in the win column).  And as 
with the previous game, great pitching, 
timely hitting, and good defensive plays 
were the keys to the victory.

 
Visiting PG started off quickly. 

Leadoff batter Brenden Moore walked, 
stole second, and moved to third on a 
ground out to short. Nathan Wood 
powered a curveball over the third 
baseman’s head for a single to drive in 
Moore.  JJ Courtney added a solid single 
to rightfield moving Wood to third, but 
both were left stranded. PG led 10.

 
Starting pitcher Anthony Giammanco 

was on his game striking out two of the 
first three Sobrato batters with a double 
by Thomas Martinelli sandwiched in 
between. However, a zero was put up on 
the scoreboard. Bulldogs starting pitcher 
Seth Herstedt also looked strong retiring 
the side in the top of the second.

 
In the Sobrato second and third, 

Giammanco faced seven batters and 
struck out three with only a base on balls 
tarnishing perfection. PG’s Jay McMahon 
singled to left field in the third inning and 
advanced to third base on two wild 
pitches but went no further. The highlight 
of the top of the fourth for the Bulldogs 
was a ball hit up the middle to the right 
of the pitcher, Herstedt, who dove, 
grabbed the ball and fired to first for an 
out.

 
Sobrato put a run on the board in the 

bottom of the fourth as a result of a 
disputed call near home.  Catcher Tyler 
Pina led off with a single to center. Right 
fielder Kaleb Shannon then made a nice 
play on a long run to catch a foul ball at 
the fence for the first out.  Herstedt 
bunted, attempting to move Pina to 
second.  The bunt was a good one headed 
towards short. Giammanco picked up the 
ball whirled and fired to first base, but 
the runner was safe. In addition, the ball 
got away on the play and the alert Pina 
continued running towards third. PG 
catcher Wood had shifted down to third. 
Pina noticed that nobody was now 
covering home and  went into overdrive, 
streaking towards an empty home plate.  
Wood realized this and starting running 
with him step for step—he received a 
throw home and appeared to tag out Pina 
as he was beginning his slide home.  
However, the home plate umpire saw it 
otherwise and called him safe to tie the 
game at one. Herstedt advanced to 
second with the potential goahead run 
on a ground out, but Giammanco induced 
the next batter to hit the ball to second 
baseman McMahon who threw to first 
baseman Ryan Destefano for the last out. 

PG 1, Sobrato 1.
 
Herstedt set PG down in order in the 

fifth and appeared be getting stronger, 
throwing just nine pitches to retire the 
side. Giammanco took the mound once 
again in the bottom of the inning. Nathan 
Mederios bunted for a single up the first 
base line. Giammanco recovered and 
struck out the next batter—his sixth of 
the game.  After Shane Callison hit a 
solid single to left field (where LF 
Spencer Nelson did a great job getting to 
the ball and keeping the lead runner at 
second) to put runners on first and 
second, manager Gil Ruiz brought in his 
closer, Moore to put out the fire. He did 
not disappoint.  The first batter he faced 
went down swinging and after an eight 
pitch walk to load the bases, he ended the 
threat on a long fly ball to centerfield.

 
McMahon started off the PG sixth 

with a double down the line past a diving 
third baseman.  Wood advanced him to 
third on a ground out to the second 
baseman. After Courtney drew a twoout 
walk, up stepped Kaleb Shannon who 
until two weeks ago had been a mainstay 
on the Breakers Junior Varsity team. 
Down one ball and two strikes, Shannon 
took ball three and then fouled off the 
next pitch. With the count 22, 
“Doordash” Shannon (why Doordash?…
He Delivered!!!) connected on the next 
pitch he sent a ball up the middle that 
made it past pitcher, shortstop, and 
second baseman for an RBI single
driving in McMahon from third with the 
goahead run. Giammanco followed with 
an oppo single to left field to load the 
bases. Sobrato moved Shane Callison 
from short to the mound and he retired 
the final batter to limit the damage to one 
run. Moore received some great 
defensive help in the bottom of the sixth. 
He was unable to find the strike zone 
early on in the frame, issued a walk, and 
then was 10 on the next batter. His next 
pitch was a called strike as the runner on 
first attempted to steal second base.  
However, catcher Wood was having none 
of that and fired a perfect strike to 
shortstop Zach Lewis who applied the tag 
on the runner well in advance of his 
arrival at the keystone base for the out.  
Moore settled down and ended the inning 
on an infield pop fly and a strike out. PG 
went down 123 in the top of the 
seventh, but not to worry, they had their 
onerun lead with MOM (Moore On 
Mound).

 
The first Bulldogs batter fouled off 

four balls before striking out swinging.  
Next, strike one, strike two, strike three 
for out number two.  And Moore induced 
the next batter to hit a slow roller to 
McMahon at second who tossed to 
Giammanco (now at first) to end the 
game. Next stop—Championship!

 
Two years ago, Pacific Grove 

advanced to this same semifinal game 
only to fall in a close game to Kings 
Academy who would go on to win the 
championship.  This year, the roll were 
reversed. PG advanced to the final game 
while King Academy fell 42 to Gilroy 
who will face the Breakers on Saturday.

Pacific Grove advances to CCS 
championship game with 1run victory over 

Sobrato HS!
by Brian "Woodie" Wood

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Continued on pg 12
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Carmel Police LogPacific Grove Police Log

6/5/2021
2343 CASE JUV.ISSUE JUV.ISSUE \ 

LIGHTHOUSE AV PG2100687  
RUNAWAY JUVENILE.

6/6/2021
1025 CASE PERSONS WI 5150 \ 

FOREST AV PG2100688  SUBJECT 
PLACED ON MENTAL HEALTH HOLD

6/7/2021
0848 INFO. CASE APS CROSS 

REPORT (INFO) \ JEWELL AV 
PC2100176 AT

 THE ABOVE DATE AND TIME, AN 
APS CROSS REPORT WAS RECEIVED 
FOR INFORMATION ONLY.

1047 CASE THEFT PC THEFT \ 
PACIFIC GROVE LN PG2100689 PAST 
TENSE THEFT OF VEHILCE PARTS 
WITH NO SUSPECT INFORMATION

1121 INFO. CASE ALARM 
ACTIVATION (ALRM) \ SUNSET DR 
PC2100177 DISPATCHED TO 
BURGLARY ALARM. BUILDING 
SECURE.

1232 CASE SUP. CIRC WELFARE 
CHECK \ FOREST AV PG2100690 
DISPATCHED TO A WELFARE CHECK

1258 CASE PERSONS PERSONS \ 
GROVE ACRE AV PG2100693 SUBJECT 
REPORTED A MISSING PERSON

1340 ACCIDENT TCH&RPUBLIC 
PROPDRIVABLE / \ LIGHTHOUSE AV 
PA2100691 DISPATCHED TO A PAST 
TENSE HIT AND RUN COLLISION

1400 INFO. CASE LOST PROPERTY 
(INFO) \ 18TH ST PC2100184 ON THE 
ABOVE DATE AND TIME, PERSONAL 
PROPERTY WAS LOST. OWNER IS 
NOT SURE WHERE ITEM WAS LOST, 
BUT WANTED TO MAKE A REPORT IN 
CASE IT WAS FOUND.

1804 CASE ASSIST AOA SEASIDE 
PD \ NOCHE BUENA ST PG2100692 
LOCATED SUSPECT VEHICLE 
INVOLVED IN A SHOOTING THAT 
OCCURRED OUTSIDE OF PGPD 
JURISDICTION. SUBJECTS DETAINED 
AND RELEASED TO INVESTIGATING 
AGENCY.

6/8/2021
0731 INFO. CASE LOST PROPERTY 

(INFO) \ COUNTRY CLUB GATE 
PC2100178 AT THE ABOVE DATE AND 
TIME PROPERTY WAS REPORTED AS 
LOST NEAR THE ABOVE LOCATION

0946 CASE SUP. CIRC ATTEMPTED 
FRAUD \ SINEX AV PG2100694 
ATTEMPETD FRAUD.

1018 CASE WARR\PROB PC 
WARR\PROB\REGIST\PAR \ CENTRAL 
AV PG2100698 SUSPECT ARELLANES 
CHAVARRIA, ADOLFO 02/13/91 
SUBJECT CITED OUT ON A WARRANT.

1135 ACCIDENT TCPRIVATE 
PROPDRIVABLE / \ MONTECITO AV 
PA2100695 DISPATCHED TO A BUS VS 
PARKED VEHILCE COLLISION.

1723 INFO. CASE FOUND 
PROPERTY (INFO) \ CROCKER AV 
PC2100179 AT THE ABOVE DATE AND 
TIME, A BAG WAS FOUND NEAR THE 
ABOVE AREA. CURRENTLY HELD FOR 
SAFEKEEPING.

1736 CASE MISCONDUC PC 
MISCONDUCT \ FOREST AV 
PG2100696 DISPATCHED TO PAST 
TENSE SOLICITATION

1915 CASE MISCONDUC 
MISCONDUCT \ DAVID AV PG2100697 
PEACE DISTRUBANCE.

2155 INFO. CASE ALARM 
ACTIVATION (ALRM) \ COUNTRY 
CLUB GATE PC2100180 BACK DOOR 
UNLOCKED. AREA CHECKED AND 
APPEARED OKAY.

6/9/2021
0944 INFO. CASE ANIMAL (INFO) 

\ SURF AV PC2100181 DISPATCHED 
TO ANIMAL KILL IN FRONT OF THE 
ABOVE ADDRESS. WE WERE UNABLE 
TO DETERMINE IF IT WAS A 
MOUNTAIN LION OR COYOTE KILL.

1034 CASE THEFT PC CATALYTIC 
CONV THEFT \ UNION ST PG2100699 
REPORT OF A CATALYTIC CONVERTER 
TAKEN FROM A PARKED VEHICLE. NO 
SUSPECT IDENTIFIED AT THIS TIME.

1047 CASE CIVIL MAT LANDLORD/
TENANT DISP \ REDWOOD LN 
PG2100700 LANLORD/TENANT 
DISPUTE. CIVIL INFORMATION 

PROVIDED.
1111 CASE 532(A) PC 

CRAIGSLIST FRAUD \ 15TH ST 
PG2100701 REPORT OF A 
FRAUDULENT CRAIGSLIST RENTAL 
LISTING

1426 CASE ASSAULT PC P/T DOM 
BATTERY \ PINE AV PG2100703 R

1434 CASE MORALS PC MORALS \ 
PINE AV PG2100702 CYBERTIP 
REGARDING POSSESSION/
DISTRIBUTION OF OBSCENE 
MATERIAL.

1455 CASE ANIMALS WELFARE 
CHECK \ DAVID AV PG2100722 
ANIMAL WELFARE CHECK

1520 CASE PERSONS MISSING 
ADULT \ RANSFORD AV PG2100704 
MISSING ADULT

2030 CASE ANIMALS ANIMALS \ 
SURF AV PG2100705 DOG AT LARGE
INFORMATION ONLY

2106 INFO. CASE VEHICLE REPO 
(INFO) \ ARKWRIGHT CT PC2100183 
ON THE ABOVE DATE, A VEHICLE 
REPO WAS CALLED INTO RECORDS 
FOR THE ABOVE AREA.

6/10/2021
0806 CASE 484(A) PC THEFT 

\BIKE\BUILD \ 8TH ST PG2100706 
PAST TENSE THEFT OF A BICYCLE. 
NO SURVEILLANCE AND SUSPECT 
INFO

1033 CASE JUV.ISSUE IN SUSP 
CIRCUMSTANCE \ DAVID AV 
PG2100707 SUSPICIOUS 
CIRCUMSTANCE

1356 CASE PERSONS IN APS 
REFERRAL \ CONGRESS AV 
PG2100708 APS REFERRAL

1644 CASE FRAUDULEN 
PRESCRIPTION FRAUD \ 15TH ST 
PG2100709 RESPONDED TO A LOCAL 
PHARMACY FOR A REPORT OF A 
FRAUDULENT PRESCRIPTION

1900 INFO. CASE FOUND 
PROPERTY (INFO) \ OCEAN VIEW BL 
PC2100185 ON THE ABOVE DATE 
AND TIME, A WALLET WAS FOUND 
AT BERWICK PARK AND BROUGHT 
INTO THE PD LOBBY. ATTMEPTS 
WERE MADE TO CONTACT THE 
OWNER WITH NEGATIVE RESULTS. 
PHONE MESSAGE WAS LEFT.

2030 CASE CIVIL MAT CIVIL 
MATTERS \ PIEDMONT AV 
PG2100710 FAMILY DISPUTE 
INFORMATION ONLY

2245 CASE SUP. CIRC SUP. CIRC \ 
LIGHTHOUSE AV PG2100711 
WELFARE CHECK ON A POSSIBLE 
SUICIDAL SUBJECT. INFORMATION 
ONLY

6/11/2021
1247 CASE PERSONS MISSING 

PERSON \ JEWELL AV PG2100713 
REPORT OF A VOLUNTARY MISSING 
PERSON. SUBJECT WAS LOCATED 
SHORTLY AFTER REPORT MADE.

1253 CASE INFO IN FIREARM 
SURRENDER \ SINEX AV PG2100712 
FIREARMS SURRENDER

1417 CASE THEFT PC THEFT \ 
BURGLARY \ EARDLEY AV PG2100714 
THEFT FROM VEHICLE. NO 
SURVEILLANCE OR SUSPECT INFO

1525 ACCIDENT TCPRIVATE 
PROPDRIVABLE / \ GRAND AV 
PA2100715 NONINJURY COLLISION 
INVOLVING A PARKED VEHICLE AND 
STOP SIGN.

1559 CASE THEFT PC BIKE THEFT 
\ ARKWRIGHT CT PG2100716 THEFT 
OF A BIKE FROM CAR PORT. NO 
SURVEILLANCE OR SUSPECTS.

6/12/2021
0933 CASE CIVIL MAT IN CIVIL 

DISPUTE \ PINE AV PG2100717 CIVIL 
DISPUTE

1809 CASE ANIMALS DOG BITE \ 
OCEAN VIEW BL PG2100718 REPORT 
OF A DOG FIGHT WHERE ONE DOG 
BIT THE OTHER. REPORT TAKEN 
FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES.

WALLET    (PROP) \    BEACH/DEL 
MAR     CC2100308 RP WANTED TO 
REPORT LOSING HIS WALLET WHILE 
VISITING CARMEL BEACH.

1622 CASE  PERSONS WI  
PERSONS \ MONTEREY & 2ND  
CG2100267 5150 W&I HOLD 1814 
ACCIDENT TCPRIVATE 
PROPDRIVABLE OCEAN    AV
CA2100268 NON INJURY TRAFFIC 
ACCIDENT

1941 ACCIDENT 
TCPRIVATE PROPDRIVABLE  
OCEAN    AV CA2100269

NONINJURY ACCIDENT
6/11/2021
0351 CASE 2800.1(A) VC 

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS S JUNIPERO/
5TH    AV CG2100270 
SUSPECT  ARIAS, MICHAEL  03/06/85 
SUBJECT ARRESTED FOR EVADING 
POLICE OFFICERS, RESISTING 
ARREST, RECKLESS DRIVING AND 
WARRANTS. VEHICLE COLLISON 
AFTER VEHICLE PURSUIT.

0757 BOOKED BOOKING  
LOWER TRAIL  CJ2100041ARIAS,    
MICHAEL,    SANTOS 03/06/85

0931 CASE  BURGLARY PC 
BURGLARY CASANOVA N 8TH    
CG2100271

RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY
2231 CASE  PERSONS   

SCENIC/11TH    ST CG2100272
6/12/2021
1756 INFO. CASE PLACARD 

FOUND    (PROP) \    SCENIC    RD
CC2100309 A DISABLED PERSON 
PARKING PLACARD WAS FOUND AND 
BROUGHT TO THE POLICE 
DEPARTMENT FOR SAFEKEEPING.

6/13/2021
0120 CASE   ASSAULT PC  

BATTERY \ SAN CARLOS N 7TH  
CG2100273 IN PROGRESS PHYSICAL 
FIGHT AT BUSINESS. PARTIES 
SEPARATED AND NO CHARGES 
PURSUED.

0503 CASE   PERSONS IN  VOL. 
MISSING PERSON JUNIPERO & 4TH  
CG2100274 INTOXICATED SUBJECT 
WALKED AWAY FROM FAMILY 
MEMBERS AND UNABLE TO BE 
LOCATED. SUBJECT LATER LOCATED 
WITHIN CITY LIMITS AND REUNITED 
WITH FAMILY.

1423 INFO. CASE DOMESTIC 
DISPUTE  (415) \  RIO    RD 
CC2100312 OFFICERS COUNSELED A 
COUPLE INVOLVED IN A VERBAL 
DISPUTE OVER PARENTING & MISC. 
RELATIONSHIP ISSUES. CHECKED 
WELFARE OF CHILDREN & 
PROVIDED RESOURCES.

1702 INFO. CASE PURSE LOST 
CARMEL BEACH  CC2100310 REPORT 
TAKEN.

1724 INFO. CASE CELL PHONE 
LOST  SAN CARLOS/7TH  CC2100311

6/14/2021
1229 INFO. CASE WATCH 

FOUND    (PROP) \    LINCOLN/8TH    
CC2100313.

1319 CASE  MISCONDUC 
PC  PROWLING \ TORRES/OCEAN    
CG2100275 UNAUTHORIZED ACCESS 
TO PRIVATE RESIDENTIAL 
PROPERTY WITH NO REASONABLE 
EXPLANATION. CONFRONTED BY 
HOMEOWNER PRIOR TO LEAVING. 
NO ACCESS TO HOME OR LOSS OF 
PROPERTY. INVESTIGATION 
ONGOING.

6/15/2021
1507 INFO. CASE

CHECK FOUND  JUNIPERO/6TH  
CC2100314 A CHECK WAS FOUND 
AND BROUGHT TO THE POLICE 
STATION FOR SAFEKEEPING.

1520 INFO. CASE
WALLET LOST  SAN CARLOS/OCEAN 
CC2100315 REPORT TAKEN.

1900 INFO. CASE
FOUND WALLET   JUNIPERO & 4TH   
CC2100316 WALLET FOUND AND 
SURRENDERED TO POLICE 
DEPARTMENT FOR SAFEKEEPING.

6/7/2021
0733 INFO. CASE NECKLACE 

LOST    (PROP) \    SCENIC/11TH     
CC2100296.

0858 INFO. CASE TOW AV 
VEHICLE    (CVC) DEL MAR 
CC2100297 VEH TOWED FOR 
PARKING OVER 48 HOURS IN PUBLIC 
ROADWAY

1311 CASE FRAUDULEN PC  
UTILITY SCAM \ 10TH E SAN CARLOS 
CG2100261.

1847CASE  PERSONS IN FALL ON 
CITY PROPERTY DOLORES S 5TH ST 
CG2100262

VICTIM O F A FALL
6/8/2021
1014 INFO. CASE

CIVIL REPOSSESSION    (CIV) \    
JUNIPERO/4TH CC2100298 A CIVIL 
REPOSSESSION WAS PROCESSED ON 
THIS DATE AND TIME. VEHICLE 
ENTERED INTO THE SVS SYSTEM.

1307 INFO. CASE CIVIL PROBLEM  
MISSION N 4TH CC2100299 
NEIGHBOR DISPUTE REGARDING 
NOISE & CHILDREN. PARTIES 
CONTACTED & COUNSELED.

1830 CASE MISCONDUC IN 
JUVENILE DISPUTE \ FOREST HILL 
PARK    CG2100263 VERBAL DISPUTE 
BETWEEN JUVENILES. ALL PARTIES 
CONTACTED.

6/9/2021
0034 BOOKED BOOKING      

\ LINCOLN S OCEAN    ST CJ2100040 
PATEL,    PRIYESH,    VIJAYRUMAR 
11/19/84

1103 CASE MISCONDUC 
IN  VERBAL DISPUTE \ OCEAN/SAN 
CARLOS    CG2100264 VERBAL 
DISPUTE

1410 INFO. CASE VEH 
TOWEXP

IRED REG    (CVC) \    M VERDE/
9TH    CC2100301 VEHICLE TOWED 
PER SECTION, 22651(O) VC, 
EXPIRED

1600 INFO. CASE
FOUND CELL PHONE    (PROP) \    
BUSINESS AREA    CC2100304 
FOUND CELL PHONE TURNED OVER 
TO OFFICER IN 

1810 INFO. CASE
MINOR IN POSSESSION    (ICAS) \    
SANTA RITA S OCEAN  CC2100300 
TRAFFIC STOP RESULTED IN 
MARIJUANA BEING CONFISCATED 
FROM A MINOR. MARIJUANA 
BOOKED FOR DESTRUCTION.

6/10/2021
0926 CASE  THEFT\BIK PC  

    THEFT\BIKE\BUILDING\ \ S 
ANTONIO S 7TH   CG2100265 PAST 
TENSE THEFT

1000 INFO. CASE
FOUND TJ MAXX GIFT CARD   5TH & 
DOLORES CC2100306 RP FOUND A 
VALID GIFT CARD VALUED $50 ON 
THE SIDEWALK IN FRONT OF THE 
POST OFFICE.   THE GIFT CARD 
WILL BE PLACED IN SAFEKEEPING 
PENDING CONTACT WITH THE 
OWNER. RP WOULD LIKE TO CLAIM 
THE CARD IF NO OWNER IS 
CONTACTED.

1103 CASE  TRAFFIC V VC 
LICENSE SUSPENDED \ MISSION/
9TH    CG2100266 SUSPECT  
TRINIDAD, MATIAS   05/14/86 
DRIVER CITED FOR DRIVING WHILE 
LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR DUI. 
VEHICLE STORED.

1158 INFO. CASE ID 
VERIFICATION    (CA) \  GUADALUPE 
& 4TH   CC2100305 CITIZEN ASSIST 
FOR ID VERIFICATION. THIS WAS 
REQUESTED BY THE COURTS DUE 
TO A JURY SUMMONS RECEIVED IN 
THE MAIL. THE RECIPTIENT WAS 
CONFIRMED NOT AN AMERICAN 
CITIZEN.

1245 INFO. CASE LOST 
MENS WALLET    (PROP) \    6TH & 
MISSION    AV CC2100307 RP CAME 
IN TO REPORT LOSING HIS WALLET 
WHILE VISITING THE DOWNTOWN 
AREA.    RP NEEDED A REPORT IN 
ORDER TO FLY BACK TO HIS HOME 
STATE.

1300 INFO. CASE LOST 
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Monterey County Emergency Communications Alerting
Businesses to Check 911 Services

Monterey County’s Emergency Communications Department/911 is asking businesses, schools 
and hotel operations  any business with a multiline telephone system which uses a Voice over 
Internet Protocol (VoIP) provider  to check their 911 services to ensure 911 direct dialing, 
notification and dispatchable location requirements are in place.

This 911 service check does not impact residential phone service.

Over the last few months, the Monterey County’s 911 Center has seen an increase in misrouted 
911 calls. The misrouted calls came from businesses which use a third party Internet Service 
Provider to place and receive calls. In those situations, it was found that thirdparty companies 
are not always configuring their client’s service for VoIP Enhanced 911 Calling.

The solution is to contact your VoIP provider to make sure your 911 calls are coming to the 
Public Safety Answering Point (911) over a 911 line, with the Enhanced 911 Calling option. If 
you need to coordinate testing of your 911 lines, please contact the Monterey County 
Emergency Communications Department.
VoIP Enhanced 911 Calling vs VoIP Basic Emergency Calling

There are two options for routing emergency calls: 
VoIP Enhanced 911 Calling and VoIP Basic Emergency Calling. When a multiline system has 
VoIP Basic Emergency Calling selected, emergency calls are not sent to the Public Safety 
Answering Point on emergency 911 lines. Instead, they are sent either to a remote private call 
center or a local nonemergency line, possibly without location information. This type of call 
processing can delay an emergency response.

To be sure your emergency calls are being routed correctly, ask your service provider to use VoIP 
Enhanced 911 Calling. The Monterey County Emergency Communications Department cannot 
make this change to your service, it requires the subscriber to request the change.

Federal Changes Strengthening 911 Calls

The Federal Communications Commission has recently strengthened requirements for multiline 
emergency 911 calling such as not having to dial a prefix like ‘9’ to reach an outside emergency 
line, requiring front desk notifications when a 911 call is made to facilitate entry by first 
responders and ensuring “dispatchable location” information (a valid street address as well as 
suite, apartment, or similar information to identify a caller’s location) is conveyed with 911

calls. While third party providers are working to comply with these new requirements, some are 
selecting the Basic Emergency Calling option for clients instead of Enhanced 911 Calling.

To coordinate a test of your 911 lines, contact Monterey County Emergency Communications 
Department at 8317698888.

 
Outstanding performers: It starts with the 

pitching. Anthony Giammanco went 4 1/3 
innings, giving up a single unearned run, 
and striking out six—he also singled.  
Brenden Moore finished the game, 2 2/3 
innings, no hits, and four Ks, plus on 
offensea walk, stolen base, and scored the 
first run.  Catcher Nathan Wood had an RBI 
single and threw out a runner at second base. 
The big offense of the day? Jay McMahon 
single, double, and scored the goahead run. 
JJ Courtney reach based safely twice (single 
and walk). Kaleb Shannon—goahead RBI 
single and nice running catch in RF.

 
Box Score (PG)
Brenden Moore BB, SB, run
Jay McMahon 23 2B, run
Nathan Wood, 13 RBI, throw out at 2B
JJ Courtney 12 BB
Kaleb “Doordash” Shannon 13 RBI
Anthony Giammanco 13
 
Anthony Giammanco 4 1/3, 5H, 1R 

(unearned), 1 BB, 6K
Brenden Moore 2 2/3, 0H, 0R, 2BB, 4K
 
Box Score (Sobrato)
Shane Callison 14 SB
Thomas Martinelli 13 2B
Tyler Pina 12 BB run
Seth Herstadt 11 2BB
Nathan Mederios 13
 
Seth Herstadt 5 2/3 6H 2R 2BB 2K
Shane Callison 1 1/3 0H 0R 0BB 1K
 
Pacific Grove (1014 overall and 78 in 

one run games) plays Gilroy in the CCS 
Division 5 championship game on Saturday, 
June 19 at 11am at Pacific Grove. PG has 
now won three in a row, five out of six, and 
six of eight, and seven of 10.  Their last six 
games have been decided by one run (51 in 
that time frame).

Tickets will be available only on https://
gofan.co/app/events/325126 later in the 
week (no walk ups).

 
Let’s go Breakers!

   

Sports continued from pg 10

Randy Johnson is a jovial, if somewhat 
flamboyant, Pacific Grove native, born at 
the corner of Gibson and Cedar in 1950—
perfect timing to enter the 1960s counter
culture scene as a teenager. His father, 
Robert “Kenny” Johnson had bought 
property in Pacific Grove and built 3 
houses, one of which Randy and his family 
lived in. 

One day when Randy was thirteen, 
Randy’s father placed a tenfoot totem pole 
he brought from Alaska in the front yard. It 
must’ve created quite a sensation. 
Nowadays this would likely fall into the 
cultural appropriation rubric, but then it 
was cultural appreciation—of art. Their 
home became known as the Totem House. 
Randy’s mother, Beth Elaine, loved to 
collect memorabilia—lots of memorabilia—
a habit later adopted by her son after her 
death. He was caring for her in her later 
years. Randy’s elder brother took over the 
estate and sold everything, which prompted 
Randy to leave town.

After a hiatus roaming about northern 

California for several years, Randy 
returned to Pacific Grove and worked at 
The Granary on Central which is now 
known as TWO GIRLS. Both, like Tilly 
Gort’s, were hangouts for the hip scene. 
Randy fit right in.  He now lives in a small 
apartment near Lovers Point, jampacked 
with thousands of memorabilia some of 
which have emigrated to Randy’s car—an 
Austin Cooper which itself is a work of 
memorabiliaart and something of a history 
snapshot of a generation. One such 
memorabile is an early, maybe even the 
first, generation of a skate board. Another 
is a contraption that looks like a cross 
between a unicycle, a tricycle, and a 
bicycle. I’d never get on it. 

Randy used to play Santa Claus at 
Stillwell’s SnowinthePark years ago, but 
now he needs a cane to walk around 
safely. 

His is a life free of the trappings of 
bank accounts, appointment books, and 
cellphones. If you see Randy about town, 
say hi to the Last Hometown’s Last Hippie. 
He loves to talk.

The Last Hometown Hippie
by Gary Baley
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PACIFIC GROVE LIBRARY

Nation Faces 

Severe Blood Shortage

Blood Donations Urgently Needed!
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First Friday
Pacific Grove Art Walk

Good News!   Our First Friday P.G. 
Art Walk Season Premiere event will be 
held on Friday, July 2, 2021 from 6:00
9:00 pm, back after 14 months due to 
pandemic restrictions. Our event will be 
the kickoff   for 4th   of July 
weekend...there will be LOTS of people 
staying in Pacific Grove...and many feet 
on the street. Enjoy live music, art 

openings, restaurant specials, sales and 
more.   We invite you to visit and find out 
what’s happening:   Might be Live Music, 
Might be Complimentary Refreshments, 
Might be Giveaways & Sales, Might be 
Art Receptions,

Might be something you need, Might 
be something FREE!   

Join us in CELEBRATING all 
that is Pacific Grove!   

Poetry 
by Rudolph Tenenbaum

He is collecting evidence 
Proving that he is good.
It's like building an edifice
Of plain and hollow wood.

There is no veracity
In his claim that he loves us all
Because his heart capacity
Is really, really small.

He gives his love to his family,
And to his friend,
And to his poodle Emily,
But no love to extend

To Some melancholic transient.
He will dismiss his pain,
His feelings always transient
Outside his domain.

So what, if his neighbor John Holidays
Falls from his roof with a thud?
So what, if a million Hollanders
Die in a flood?

Accidents are numerous.
You wouldn't file a complaint.
And his heart is not as voluminous
As the heart of a saint.

Of course he'd have some residual
Love, and once in a while
He'd pick an individual
And grant him a smile.

While travelling through Italy
(Or was it Japan?)
He smiled noncommittally
To every man.

But there is no disparity
Between the trends.
It is at home his charity
Begins and ends.

fundraisers and generates income to 

help PGAC continue to serve the 

community.   Each miniature will be 

displayed with a “voting box” where 

patrons will deposit their purchased 

raffle tickets.   At the close of the show, 

one winning ticket will be drawn for 

each piece of art.  

Please donate your art  and then join 

PGAC for this much anticipated 

Opening Reception on Friday, July 2, 

2021 from 79 pm.

The Tiny Treasures exhibit

According to Pacific Grove Art Center 

Board President, Adrianne M. Jonson, 

President/Chair, "The exhibit,  Tiny 

Treasures, PGAC’s annual miniatures 

fundraiser, showcases an astonishing 

array of 8” x 10” (or smaller) donated 

artworks. Mediums include acrylic, 

watercolor, oil, pastel, photography, 

textile, collage, mixed media, ceramics 

and many more. For this artistic bounty 

we thank our participating artists, who 

generously support our mission  to 

cultivate the arts within the Monterey 

area by providing creative experiences 

that inspire and engage us, touch our 

hearts, challenge our minds and enrich 

our lives."

Raffle tickets will be available at our 

July 2nd opening, $5 each, 5 for $20 

and 15 for $40. Winning tickets will be 

drawn after August 26th.    

About the Pacific Grove Art Center

  

The purpose of the Pacific Grove Art 

Center is to cultivate the arts within the 

Monterey Peninsula area by providing 

creative experiences that inspire and 

engage us, touch our hearts, challenge 

our minds and enrich our lives.

  

The Pacific Grove Art Center has four 

Exhibit Galleries: Nadine Annand, 

David Henry Gill, Elmarie Dyke and 

Louise Cardeiro Boyer. It features a 

variety of art forms including Painting, 

Photography, Sculpture, Encaustic, 

Fabric Arts, Mixed Media and more.   

Exhibits change every other month 

celebrated with a First Friday New 

Exhibit Opening and a First Friday 

Gallery Night (preCOVID).

  

The Pacific Grove Art Center also 

features seventeen Professional Artist 

Studios, Art and Movement classes for 

adults, After School, Weekend and 

Summer art classes for kids 8 – 17, 

creative opportunities for teens, and 

music and cultural events are held 

throughout the year. PGAC is also the 

home of the Peninsula Ballet Center. 

The beautiful historic galleries are 

available to rent for a special occasion.

  

Since 1969, Pacific Grove Art Center 

has been a communitybased nonprofit 

seeking to enhance art appreciation 

and encourage the creation of art. With 

the desire to have art available to 

everyone, PGAC has held lowcost 

classes, free exhibits, and offered 

reduced rent for artist’s studios for 

over 50 years. Both emerging and 

established artists are professionally 

shown in their historic galleries, and 

large group shows can provide the 

first step into the art world for many. 

Through generous donations, 

grants, and hundreds of volunteer 

hours, the Pacific Grove Art Center 

continues its mission today.    

  

All donations are deeply 

appreciated, especially during these 

challenging times. Become a 

member and receive the informative 

newsletter keeping you in the loop of 

all the community events, exhibit 

openings and cultural offerings they 

have to share.

  

The Pacific Grove Art Center, 

located at 568 Lighthouse in Pacific 

Grove, is open Wednesday – Friday 

from Noon to 5 pm and Saturday 

from Noon to 4 pm. For more 

information, call 8313752208, 

email  generalinfopgac@gmail.com  

or go to the website,  

www.pgartcenter.org.  

Art Center from pg 3

WASHINGTON, DC, June 14, 2021 
— A rise in the number of trauma cases, 
organ transplants and elective surgeries 
requiring blood products over recent 
months has depleted the nation’s blood 
inventory, causing the American Red 
Cross to appeal to the generosity of 
Americans for immediate action.  

“The Red Cross is currently 
experiencing a severe blood shortage,” 
said Chris Hrouda, president of Red Cross 
Biomedical Services. “Our teams are 
working around the clock to meet the 
extraordinary blood needs of hospitals 
and patients – distributing about 75,000 
more blood products than expected over 
the past three months to meet demand – 
but we can’t do it without donors. Every 
two seconds, someone in the U.S. needs 
blood.”

Right now, hospitals are responding to 
an atypically high number of traumas and 
emergency room visits. In comparison to 
2019, the Red Cross has seen red cell 
demand from hospitals with trauma 
centers climb by 10% in 2021 – more 
than five times the growth of other 
facilities that provide transfusions. 
Twenty to 40% of trauma deaths that 
occur after hospital admission involve 
massive hemorrhaging. In these dire 
circumstances, doctors may need 
hundreds of blood products, depending 
on the severity of the trauma, to help save 
a life.

In addition, there is great hospital 
demand for blood as patients who 
previously deferred care during the 
COVID19 pandemic present with more 
advanced disease progression, therefore 
requiring increased blood transfusions.

“Some hospitals are being forced to 
slow the pace of elective surgeries until 
the blood supply stabilizes, delaying 
crucial patient care. As we return to pre
pandemic activities and resume travel to 
visit loved ones, we want people to 
remember the needs of patients this 
summer and the power so many of us 
have to help save lives,” Hrouda added.

Patients need the help of the American 
people – please schedule an appointment 
to give blood or platelets as soon as 
possible by using the Red Cross Blood 
Donor App, visiting RedCrossBlood.org 
or calling 1800RED CROSS (1800
7332767). All blood types are needed.

With less than half a day supply 
available of type O blood in recent weeks, 
there is an emergency need for type O 
donors. Type O is the most needed blood 
group by hospitals. Type O positive is the 
most transfused blood type and can be 
transfused to Rhpositive patients of any 
blood type. Type O negative is the 
universal blood type and what emergency 
room personnel reach for when there is 
no time to determine the blood type of 
patients in the most serious situations.

There is also an emergency need for 
platelets, the clotting portion of blood, 
which must be transfused within five days 
of donation. Nearly half of all platelet 
donations are given to patients 
undergoing cancer treatments – a disease 
all too familiar to millions of Americans 
and their families. 

Blood is perishable and cannot be 
stockpiled.

Those who come to donate with the 
Red Cross June 14 to 30 will receive a $5 
Amazon.com gift card by email, thanks to 
our partners at Amazon.
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